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BELOIT - Visitors to downtown Beloit will have a romantic work of art to frolic around just in time for Valentine's Day.

The Art Women, a newly launched gathering of artists and art enthusiasts, are re-creating Édouard Manet's famous worked titled "A Bar at the Folies-
Bergère" at the Villager Gallery, 429 E. Grand Ave.

Not only will visitors be able to appreciate the mysterious French painting, but they can get their picture taken with it in the Folies-Bergère: Pop-Up
Sel�e station complete with props and a recreation of the painting's famous bar scene.

The Folies-Bergère Sel�e Station opens from 5-9 p.m. on Feb. 14 and runs through the 10 days of the Beloit International Film Festival, ending on
March 3 during normal shop hours. People are invited to stop by before or after Valentine's Day dinner or to cozy up to the "bar."

The Art Women, consisting of Betsy Schmiechen, Susan Beck, Jenny Hoople, Darcy Disch-Demos, Valerie Saxer, Heather Hansen, Joanna Kutter, Laura
Doll, Mary Mowers and Deb Bobzien, brought the mural to fruition.

Beck said the idea began brewing at a party hosted by Doll for Saxer.

"We were talking with women and we were enjoying ourselves. It's wonderful to be in a positive group of women who are uplifting and supportive
and celebrate one another. We were so happy and pleased, we didn't want to go home," Beck said.

The women then rounded up a few other kindred spirits to join them in launching an art project. They were in agreement that The Art Women would
remain exclusively and unapologetically female.

"Hashtag, the matriarch is coming," Hoople added.

While some of the women are painters, others are there for moral support, snacks or publicity.

Bobzien is a decorative artist and faux �nisher; Saxer, a painter who owns Portraits of Sensational Humans (POSH); Hoople, a ceramics sculptor and
business owner with a jewelry line; and Disch-Demos a retired art teacher turned real estate agent.

Hillary Gavan/Beloit Daily News The Art Women members Darcy Disch-Demos, Deb Bobzien and
Valerie Saxer work to recreate Édouard Manet's famous painting "A Bar at the Folies-Bergère."
People will be able to pose with the painting and a bar scene for Valentine's Day as well as at the
Beloit International Film Festival.
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Doll is the publicity person and snack creator and Mowers, who has a theater background, lends moral support and may contribute her acting
expertise in the future.

"We have diverse interests but our common ground is art and art appreciation," Saxer said.

The women selected the "A Bar at the Folies-Bergère" for its romantic scene in light of Valentine's day. The work was painted in 1882 and is on the
display at the Courtauld Gallery in London. It features a blonde barmaid looking out with a mirror re�ecting her patrons. The barmaid is the focal
point and has a faraway look in her eye.

"She's feeling like she's so done," Hoople said.

"She can't wait until the shift's over," Saxer said.

The painting also features a man in a top hat in the mirror who is not actually at the nightclub, confusing the eye and opening up the work to
interpretation.

The Art Women said they were thrilled with how quickly they made progress. On the �rst night of painting, Jan. 9, the colors and shapes began to
come together as each woman added her individual touch.

"I couldn't believe how much we got done," Hoople said.

Doll said she liked the idea of bringing so much energy downtown and the impromptu nature of the project. She's been rounding up props for the
sel�e-station such as vintage alcohol bottles and posters of the era.

Hoople said she loved getting to know the other women. Saxer said she enjoyed a club solely devoted to do art and letting women be themselves.

"It's been something I look forward to coming and doing," Saxer said.

Disch-Demos said the group hopes to advocate for arts in Beloit.

The Art Women said "A Bar at the Folies-Bergère" is just the beginning for them.

After their breakout project, they hope to do create more visual art or perhaps launch into some acting, writing or other artistic endeavors to share
with the community.

"We want to support each other while being supportive to the community," Hoople said. "It's exciting to see how we will develop."


